
dà jiā           

大家           

everyone; influential family; great expert

kāi shǐ           

开始           

to begin; beginning; to start; initial; Classifiers: 个

shàng kè           

上课           

to go to class; to attend class; to go to teach a class

xué            

学            
to learn; to study; to imitate; science; -ology

xīn            

新            
abbr. for Xinjiang 新疆 ; surname Xin; new; newly; meso- (chemistry)



de            

得            
structural particle used in descriptive or degree complements

jiāo            

教            
to teach

nǎ lǐ nǎ lǐ         

哪里哪里         

you're too kind; you flatter me

dì            

第            
(prefix indicating ordinal number, e.g. first, number two etc); order; (old) rank in the imperial examinations; man...

dǒng            

懂            
to understand; to comprehend



shēng cí           

生词           

new word (in textbook); word that is unfamiliar or not yet studied; Classifiers: 组

yǔ fǎ           

语法           

grammar

xiě            

写            
to write

hàn zì           

汉字           

Chinese character; Classifiers: 个 ; Japanese: kanji; Korean: hanja; Vietnamese: hán tự

zì            

字            
letter; symbol; character; word; Classifiers: 个 ; courtesy or style name traditionally given to males aged 20 in d...



fā yīn           

发音           

to pronounce; pronunciation; to emit sound

gōng kè           

功课           

homework; assignment; task; classwork; lesson; study; Classifiers: 门

xué xí           

学习           

to learn; to study

fù xí           

复习           

to review; revision; Classifiers: 次

yù xí           

预习           

to prepare a lesson



liàn xí           

练习           

to practice; exercise; drill; practice; Classifiers: 个

màn            

慢            
slow

nán            

难            
difficult (to...); problem; difficulty; difficult; not good

duō            

多            
many; much; often; a lot of; numerous; more; in excess; how (to what extent); multi-; Taiwan pr. [duo2] when it mea...

zěn me           

怎么           

how?; what?; why?



róng yì           

容易           

easy; likely; liable (to)

tài            

太            
highest; greatest; too (much); very; extremely

zhēn            

真            
really; truly; indeed; real; true; genuine

yǒu yì diǎn r         

有一点儿         

a bit; a little

niàn            

念            
to read; to study (a subject); to attend (a school); to read aloud; to miss (sb); idea; remembrance; twenty (banker...



kè wén           

课文           

text; Classifiers: 篇

shuō huà           

说话           

to speak; to say; to talk; to gossip; to tell stories; talk; word

lù yīn           

录音           

to record (sound); sound recording; Classifiers: 个

píng cháng           

平常           

ordinary; common; usually; ordinarily

zhè me           

这么           

so much; this much; how much?; this way; like this



zǎo            

早            
early; morning; Good morning!; long ago; prematurely

wǎn            

晚            
evening; night; late

xí guàn           

习惯           

habit; custom; usual practice; to be used to; Classifiers: 个

zhī            

枝            
branch; classifier for sticks, rods, pencils etc

bǐ            

笔            
pen; pencil; writing brush; to write or compose; the strokes of Chinese characters; classifier for sums of money, d...

zhāng            

张            
surname Zhang; to open up; to spread; sheet of paper; classifier for flat objects, sheet; classifier for votes



zhǐ            

纸            
paper; Classifiers: 张 ; classifier for documents, letter etc

zǎo shang           

早上           

early morning; Classifiers: 个

xià wǔ           

下午           

afternoon; Classifiers: 个 ; p.m.

wǎn shang           

晚上           

evening; night; Classifiers: 个 ; in the evening

jiù            

就            
at once; right away; only; just (emphasis); as early as; already; as soon as; then; in that case; as many as; even ...



kù            

酷            
ruthless; strong (e.g. of wine); (loanword) cool; hip

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


